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Special to the Leader & Times

Yucca Ridge Golf Club kicked off the 2013 tournament season this past weekend by hosting the
annual Tin Man Tune-up two person scramble event. Teams teed off Saturday morning to
absolutely perfect weather to play golf. Scores were very close for the first event of the year.

The team of Donnie Brown and Richard Freeman finished with an 83 for the day in fourth place.
Just one stroke up was Bill Brown and Garth Wood with an 82 finishing in third place. Ray
Allen and Dick Bean improved their front nine by 3 strokes to finish with a 78 for the day and
take second place in the tournament. Levi Eaton and Derek Fuller held steady with another 38
on the back nine to finish with a 76 for the day and win the 2013 Tin Man Tune-up at Yucca
Ridge.

The next event scheduled for Saturday, May 18th is the second annual Spring Poker Run. This
two person Best Ball format will conclude with a poker tournament where players will sit down
and try to make their best poker hand. Please register by Thursday, May 16th.

Yucca Ridge is a links style public access golf course located 4 ½ miles north of Liberal off of
US Hwy 83. For more information on this tournament or other events at Yucca Ridge, or to
make a tee time call 62-4GOLF or Trent at 482-0243.
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